
e-Bridge is an industry-leading communication platform that 

enables live, HIPAA-secure communications between and 

among EMS/fire and hospital teams through sharing pictures, 

audio, video and live streaming. It provides audio and visual 

alerts and notifications with real-time ETA tracking, and allows 

12-lead management from any monitor. With a suite of highly 

configurable extensions, e-Bridge allows users to tailor its 

interface, alerts, buttons, workflow and more.

CAREpoint 2 Workstation keeps all EMS communications in 

one place. It enhances coordination of care between 

communities and regions, EMS and hospitals through call 

management and recording (EMS radio and phone inbound 

calls), data sharing, unified 12-lead management and more. 

This single workstation can be accessed onsite and remotely to 

minimize communication breakdowns, risk to patients and 

costs. 

D Scribe X enable automatic recording and reporting of data 

for CAREpoint and e-Bridge. They empower medical teams with 

secure access to all pre-hospital and hospital videos, images 

and voice communication, data and reports. Case management 

and team and process workflows are more efficient with easier 

access to information for quality assurance, benchmarking, 

certifications, training and legal purposes.

Every second counts when caring for stroke, STEMI 
and trauma patients. When lives depend on the speed 
of treatment, efficient communication between EMS 
and acute care teams is essential.

GD’s e-Bridge Communication Platform makes it 
possible to rapidly access stroke assessments, ensure 
trauma teams have all the necessary information 
prepared prior to patient arrival and so much more. 
Through robust HIPAA-secure live video, pictures, 
one-touch alerts, team messaging, data sharing and 
documentation, the fully-configurable e-Bridge assists 
EMS and acute care teams with:
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